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SHeS Background
Key features:
 Annual, face-to-face, household survey of Scottish population –

runs Jan-Dec 

 Focus on health conditions as well as health related behaviours 
such as diet, physical activity, smoking and alcohol consumption

 Random, stratified sample of around 10,000 addresses in order to 
achieve data from over 5,000 adults and 2,000 children

 Currently running as opt-in telephone survey (‘knock-to-nudge’ 
approach under consideration)



SHeS 2020
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SHeS 2020 alternative survey
Background:

 2020 survey launched as usual in Jan – then suspended on 17th

March 2020 as a result of government Covid-19 restrictions

 However huge demand for health data during the pandemic…

 Alternative survey commissioned to capture a snapshot of 
population health and health related behaviours during pandemic

 Focus on key national health indicators
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SHeS 2020 alternative survey
Key features:
 Tight development (Jun - Jul)  and snapshot data collection (6 

weeks Aug - Sept)

 Change of mode to telephone opt-in (respondents were sent an 
invitation letter and could opt-in and provide their contact details)

 Change to sample design
 Unclustered
 Assumed RR target of 10% compared to 63% in F2F (achieved 

15% in telephone survey)
 Increased sample size to take account of expected lower RR
 Lower hit rate assumed (1.4 compared to usual 1.5)

 Target 1,000 adult interviews (children not included)
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SHeS 2020
Key features:
 Shorter questionnaire (30 mins compared with 45 in F2F)

 Focussed on national indicators
 Modules shortened (e.g. smoking, alcohol) retaining key questions
 IPAQ replaced physical activity module (no response cards)

 High priority modules previously in self-complete were interviewer 
administered:
 Loneliness, GHQ12, WEMWBS, depression and anxiety

 New Covid-19 diagnosis, shielding & lockdown behaviour change 
added

 Heights and weights self-reported
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SHeS 2020
Findings 
 Estimates were expected to differ from F2F due to method 

differences and classed as experimental statistics

 Many estimates were close to usual estimates e.g. CVD, asthma, 
COPD, anxiety, depression, discretionary food item consumption

 Some, such as smoking appeared affected by change in approach 
more than others….
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SHeS 2020
Findings 
 Current smoking prevalence was 9% in 2020 telephone survey 

(between 17% and 19% since 2017)

 Probably an underestimate due to method changes including: 
 Young adults asked about smoking by interview rather than self-

comp
 Self-selection bias (more healthy) could mean lower reporting
 Most deprived areas under-represented in the sample 
 Weighting the data did not full adjust for above – suggesting 

unrepresentative sample from SIMD Q1
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SHeS 2020
Impact of method changes on data
 Unravelling the above is complex, compounded by context of 

ever-evolving and complex impacts of Covid-19 across population 
groups

 For now we know key impacts on estimates were probably:
 Lower response rates
 Less representative sample (e.g. SIMD, age, tenure)
 No accounting for seasonal variation
 Less rapport with interviewer = less inclination to provide sensitive 

information (e.g. mental health) and under-reporting, compounded by 
no self-comp

 Social desirability more likely than in face to face
 Potential for over-reporting positives such as general health (due to 

covid?)
 Self-report height and weight = under-reporting obesity
 Higher risk of satisficing (minimum answers to save time)



SHeS 2021
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SHeS 2021 Overview
Key features:
 Data collection from April to Dec (plus mop-up fieldwork and 

potential reissue period in Jan & Feb)

 Currently running as opt-in telephone survey (‘knock-to-nudge’ 
approach currently under consideration)

 PAF sample based on response rate assumptions for telephone 
opt-in (c.12%).  64,500 addresses issued.

 Target to achieve 5,000+ adult interviews and 2,000+ child 
interviews 

 Data deposited in archive in Autumn 2022
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SHeS 2021 Adaptations & 
Enhancements
 Targeted incentives strategy aims to increase level of participation 

among those living in more deprived areas

 Reinstatement of the full questionnaire (around 40-45 minutes)

 Reintroduction of response cards

 Introduction of online self-completion questionnaire

 Inclusion of Intake24 (an online dietary recall tool)

 Data collected about children

 Concurrent interviewing



Progress and 
next steps
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Some initial findings from field 
(April)

 Some indication that opt-in rates 
slightly lower than for 2020 telephone 
survey (10% v 15%)

 Some indication that participation 
rates for children slightly lower than 
for adults (78% v 84% of target 
interviews achieved)

 Lower response rates for child self-
completions – 66% 

 Limited impact of targeted incentive –
although too early to assess

 High response rates for adult self-
completions – 88% with vast majority 
completing online (paper self-comps 
<10%)

 High response rates for completing 
Intake24 – 84%
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Next steps

2021 Fieldwork

Continue to monitor 
progress and 
implementation of 
changes (e.g. online 
self-comps, targeted 
incentive)

Consider other 
changes including 
using QR codes

Decision on ‘knock 
to nudge’ 

Many NatCen face-
to-face surveys 
operating as K2N 
(interviewer-led 
doorstep recruitment) 
with success

SG to make decision 
imminently as to 
whether possible for 
SHeS

Analytical planning 
for 2021 report

Starting to plan 2021 
report 

Will analyse data at 
early point to assess 
the impact of the 
current change in 
mode on trends

2022 survey

Planning underway

Likely to include 
face-to-face with 
telephone 
contingency 



You can also visit us online: scotcen.org.uk

Contact
Shanna Christie, Researcher Director

E. shanna.christie@scotcen.org.uk
Shanna Christie, Researcher Director

E. shanna.christie@scotcen.org.uk

Joanne McLean, Research Director
E. joanne.mclean@scotcen.org.uk
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